
 

 

I am really big into educational stuff for my kids, and prefer that we 

spend our time doing educational activities instead of mindless 

activities that do not teach anything. I have been a huge fan of  

Scholastic's Clifford The Big Red Dog® science activities since my 

oldest was a preschooler. He is now seven and pretty highly advanced 

in science. I attribute a lot of that on the time we spent with simple 

science projects when he was younger.  

I recently agreed to review Scholastic's Clifford The Big Red Dog® 

water science kit with my younger son. He is only two, so the kit is 

ever so slightly advanced for him, but we still had a ton of fun playing 

with the water and teaching him basics like rain and playing with ice 

and talking about other phases of water. We did the colored celery 

experiments with his big brother too, and we all enjoyed watching the 

celery turn colors of the course of time. I loved explaining to them 

that you can do the same with flowers and we plan to do the same next time we purchase plain white daisies.  

Young Scientists will feel like real scientists when they use the included lab tray, measuring cup, pipette, 

chromatography paper, and test tubes to perform their experiments! Join Clifford and his friends on an adventure into 

the world of science! 

We haven't even finished all experiments and have spent a couple hours working together on what we have completed. 

What is even better, is that I can put the kit up and most of the projects are good to do over and over, and I can reteach 

him all of this information in a few months when he might understand more. I just found out another cool tidbit and that 

is that all the Clifford kits can come each month directly to your home if you wish to order the company’s mail-order 

subscription series. Be sure to like The Young Scientists Club on Facebook, follow them on Twitter, and subscribe on 

Youtube. 

http://www.topnotchmaterial.com/2015/03/win-scholastics-clifford-big-red-dog.html

